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Exercisemother talkFollowing Astrid’s FootstepsADAGIOintimate infiniteJohn Locke and the

hyper-parentFeatherQuarantine, Day 13Moorings: Nocturne for P&Alove in chains on the

beachI carry inside mea chain of six billion nucleotidesgiven to me by my parents(Clarence

and Dorothy)wrapped up intwenty-three pairs of chromosomesstill dancing in a spirallong after

they are goneliving and twirling inside melike twinkling constellationsswirling in an inky

skyalthough I mourn themevery day of every yearand no longer hear that laughsee that gleam

in the eyethey are tucked inside mesafe from harmlaughing and gleamingand I see

themreflected in a window as I passor in the way my son turns his headgenetic whispers

across timegestures repeated across generationsI’ve passed this chain alongit will coil long

into the futurereaching from whenwe climbed out of the oozestill alive in my bodyspiraling in a

dance of lovetoday on the sands of Semiahmoo Bayas I shake the sand from my handsto write

other iterationsof this same chainplay frisbee build sandcastles gather shellsthis chain will

dance into infinitynever once repeating the same patternClarence and Dorothyimmortalizedin a

plaque by the train stationand in all of us playing on the sandlove in chains on the beach
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